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exile, gigging around Atlanta and occa
sionally releasing solo albums, Hampton 
was fronting a meltdown outfit that was 
to spearhead the groove movement, yiqg 
to the nascent grunge scene's yang. 

At the peak of the band's early pop
ularity, though, Hampton called it quits, 
exhausted and crispy from too much 
playing and way, way 

"All of them were outstanding musi
cians. But you know, the business as it is 
today, there's 200 guys out there that are 
incredible players that you'll never get to 
hear. Sometimes a band or a great player 
will slip through the gap, but usually 
not. 

"Seriously, name me a really great, 
young band out 
there. Someone I've too much driving. The 

band carried on, 
recruiting Paul Henson 
for vocal duties for a 
few more years and a 
handful of CDs, but 
the spark and the 
moment had faded, and 
its core members were 
getting busy with other 
projects. 

On the Bill never heard of. Name 
one," he adds. 

Likewise, 

Col. Bruce Hampton and 
the Aquarium Rescue UnH 

plays at 9 p.m., Friday 
and Saturday, Jan. 20-21, 
at the Fox Theatre, 1135 
13th St., Boulder, 303-443-

3399. 
Respond: letters@ 

boulderweekly.com 

We stammer a 
bit, caught off guard. 

"The great ears 
are gone, the great 
music lovers like 
Jerry Wexler and 
Ahmet Ertegun," 
Hampton says. "The 
business is run now 

H.O.R.D.E. morphed into a more com
mercial enterprise, and soon enough 
bands like Widespread didn't really need 
the festival collective to keep their for
tunes afloat. Hampton went on to other 
pursuits, like the Fiji Mariners and 
Codetalkers, the latter being his bread 
and butter group these days. 

by guys who think the blues started in 
1980. Their job is to sell stuff that's 
non-threatening, easy to digest. 

"Hendrix: couldn't make it today. The 
Beatles couldn't make it today," he adds. 
"No one would ever hear oflgor 
Stravinsky." 

Still, Hampton is sensitive not to 
portray himself as a bitter outsider. But don't expect him to take too 

much credit for his role as a jamband 
elder statesman. 

"Yeah, they all went on to great suc
cess and they deserved it," Hampton 
says, speaking of fellow H.O.R.D.E. 
travelers Widespread Panic and Phish. 

"I'm very happy. Every day that I'm 
above ground I'm grateful. The work is 
good and I feel great," he says. 

Hampton returns for the Fox 
Theatre gigs ("one of my favorite 
rooms, anywhere") with most of the 

Sunday, January 29, 2006 at 3:00 p.m. 

A Musical Storybook 
Prokofiev • Peter & The Wolf 

Saint-Saens - Carnival of the Animals 
Featuring the Longmont Youth Symphony & 

The Longmont Dance Theatre 

Vance Brand Civic Auditorium 

\.. \ 

)--

600 E. Mountain View Avenue, Longmont 
Call for tickets and information: 303-772-5 

original band intact. Guitarist Jimmy 
Herring, who's since gone on to 
anchor the guitar chair for Phil Lesh 
and Friends, as well as The Dead, 
joins now-Allman Brothers bassist 
Oteil Burbridge and Jeff Sipe, most 
recently of Leftover Salmon repute, as 
the core outfit. Codetalker 
guitarist/banjoist Bobby Lee Rodgers 
takes now-retired mandolinist Matt 
Mundy's old seat. 

And Hampton leaves his old Les 
Paul behind in favor of a ... what? 

"Pedal steel. No, no ... a lap steel," he 
says. 

Jeez, how long you been playing 
that? 

"About a month," he deadpans. "I 
saw one and became instantly obsessed 
with it. I ~an't put it down. I have no 
idea if I'm playing it right." 

Can't Jimmy help? 
"No, Jimmy doesn:t play steel... or 

slide for that matter. Seventeen years, 
I've never seen him. pick up a slid~," 
Hampton says. 

So much for that. As far as any more 
ARU gigs, Hampton doesn't seem to 
know. 

"I dunno," he says. "I've got a cook
ing show coming up." 

A cooking show? 
"I'll be doing music, narration, and 

even some cooking, I think. I'm not sure 
what'll happen," he says. "I have to sur
vive that first." ® 
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about imagination. 
"It's heavily reliant on people being 

able to imagine being somewhere else, 
to imagine that someone who comes 
in wearing a costume is a different 
person," says Rookey. "You rarely get 
anybody at Vampire that is boring. You 
always get people that have an inter
esting story that ai:e really excited 
about something, some part of their 
life that is missing." 

And of course, those looking for 
passive entertainment need not apply, 
-for LARP is not a spectator sport. 

"We believe that the biggest draw 
to this game is that instead of just 
reading a book or watching a movie 
you actually get to live the adventure," 

. says Roo key. "If people want to try 
this out, to explore this, it's a good 
way to get off the couch and out the 
door and really do something with 
your life that's worth doing." ® 

5ix fersimmons ~ 
Af'OTrlE.CAKY 

- Chinese & Japanese Medicine -- natural health solutions for 
everything from acne, arthritis, allergies, depression, colds, 
flus, pms, menopause & mono to insomnia & GI issues 

"'Highest-quality natural products for beautiful skin & hair: 
Phyto, Dr. Hauschka, Johq Master's Organics, Lavera 

"'Dr.. Hauschka & European organic facials 
"' Fabulous massage: lymphatic, LaStone, deep tissue 

I ! ' 
840 Pearl St. Boulder 303 583 0179 

Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine Clinic 303 413 9596 

Join the Boulder Weekly circulation 
staff. Be a part of the greatest 

newspaper delivery team 
on the Front Range. 
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